
WELCOME TO THE LDMHA MEMORIAL CLASSIC 
 

TOURNAMENT RULES 
 

ATTENTION COACHES AND MANAGERS: 
 
1. OMHA playing rules and regulations will apply for tournament play. Approved OMHA Roster and 

Travel Permit are required. 
2. All teams will be guaranteed three games (where possible). There will be a partial refund issued if 

less than three games are played. 
3. Any fighting will result in the suspension of a player(s) for the following tournament game or 

games. 
4. Tournament points will be awarded and ties will be broken as follows: 

a) Two points for a win; 
b) One point for a tie; 

 
Tie breakers are: 
i) Head to Head; 
ii) Goals for and against differential; 
iii) Most goals for; 
iv) Least goals against; 
v) Least penalty minutes; and 
vi) Coin Toss. 

 
5. No overtime except for "A" championship game. (Or at discretion of tournament convenor if time 

allows) 
6. Games are three ten-minute periods stop time except for “A” championship games (where 

possible) See Rule #8. 
7. A five-goal lead or more in any period in any game will cause the clock to run at straight time until 

the difference in goals is reduced to 4. The clock will run at straight time anytime a team achieves 
a five goal lead.  

8. “A” Championship game will be two ten-minute periods and one fifteen-minute period if time 
allows.  Overtime sudden victory will be five minutes, followed by one minute of four on four, one 
minute of three on three, one minute of two on two and then one on one until a goal is scored.  

9. All teams are to be ready ten minutes before their scheduled game. 
10. All players are to receive equal ice time within reason across all tournament games. (Team and 

player may receive a ten-minute misconduct if this rule is not adhered to). 
11. LDMHA Executive Members and/or Tournament Chair will make all final decisions. 
 
 
Shawn Taylor 
Vice President/Tournament Chair 
Lakefield Minor Hockey 
705-930-4750 
shawn@lakefieldminorhockey.ca

 
 
Tanya Dunford 
OMHA Rep (Rosters & Travel Permits) 
Lakefield Minor Hockey 
705-760-4533 
t.dunford@bell.net  


